Competitive adsorption of textile dyes using peat: adsorption equilibrium and kinetic studies in monosolute and bisolute systems.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the adsorption by peat of four reactive textile dyes with the following commercial names: Yellow CIBA WR 200% (Y), Dark Blue CIBA WR (DB), Navy CIBA WB (N), and Red CIBA WB 150% (R), used in a cotton-polyester fabric finishing plant. The decolorization levels obtained varied between 5% and 30%, and the most significant variables were pH and ionic strength. Equilibrium studies were carried out at pH 2.8 and temperature of 25 degrees C. Maximum adsorption capacities were between 15 and 20 mg g(-1). Experimental data were fitted to the models of Langmuir. The equilibrium studies for bisolute systems were DB-R and Y-N mixtures. The Langmuir extended model indicated that there is competition for adsorption sites and without interaction between dyes. The results of the kinetic adsorption studies on monosolute and bisolute systems were fitted to the film-pore diffusion, variable diffusivity and quasi-stationary models. They showed that the diffusivity coefficients obtained varied between 2.0 x 10(-8) and 8.5 x 10(-8) cm2s(-1) when the variable diffusivity mass transfer model (VDM) was used and effective diffusion coefficient was fitted between 3.3 x 10(-7) and 56.0 x 10(-7) cm2s(-1) for the film-pore diffusion model (FPDM). The root of average of squares relative error obtained varied between 0.8% and 47.0% for the VDM and FPDM models, respectively.